Presence/absence patterns of retroposon insertions at orthologous genomic loci constitute straightforward markers for phylogenetic or population genetic studies. In birds, the convenient identification and utility of these markers has so far been mainly restricted to the lineages leading to model birds (i.e., chicken and zebra finch). We present an easy-to-use, rapid, and cost-effective method for the experimental isolation of chicken repeat 1 (CR1) insertions from virtually any bird genome and potentially nonavian genomes. The application of our method to the little grebe genome yielded insertions belonging to new CR1 subfamilies that are scattered all across the phylogenetic tree of avian CR1s. Furthermore, presence/ absence analysis of these insertions provides the first retroposon evidence grouping flamingos þ grebes as Mirandornithes and several markers for all subsequent branching events within grebes (Podicipediformes). Five markers appear to be species-specific insertions, including the hitherto first evidence in birds for biallelic CR1 insertions that could be useful in future population genetic studies.
Insertions of retroposons, repetitive genomic elements that propagate via an RNA intermediate and integrate in genomes after reverse transcription, have proven to be powerful tools both for the reconstruction of gene trees as well as species trees (Suh, Paus, et al. 2011 ) of early bird evolution. In such a complex marker system, the number of possible character states (i.e., insertion sites in the genome) is extremely large and thus events leading to homoplasy (such as exact excisions or parallel insertions) are extremely rare (Shedlock et al. 2004; Ray et al. 2006; Han et al. 2011) . Consequently, the identification of three or more congruent retroposon markers for a phylogenetic branch is statistically significant (likelihood ratio test after Waddell et al. 2001) and such a maximum parsimony tree topology converges to a maximum likelihood estimation (Steel and Penny 2000) .
Despite the advantages of retroposed element (RE) insertions for phylogenetic reconstructions, as well as population genetics (reviewed by Ray 2007 ), large-scale phylogenetic studies among birds (Kaiser et al. 2007; Kriegs et al. 2007; Suh, Paus, et al. 2011 ) are so far limited to the lineages of model birds where complete genome sequences are available (Hillier et al. 2004; Warren et al. 2010) , namely chicken and zebra finch. A few studies (Watanabe et al. 2006; Treplin and Tiedemann 2007) have investigated retroposons in nonmodel birds via methods such as hybridization-based library screening, but each yielded only a few phylogenetic markers. An alternative and efficient procedure based on magnetic bead capture was reported by St John and Quinn (2008a) but was not tested on the suitability for finding retroposon markers.
To overcome the lack of retroposon information in nonmodel birds and test if there are young retroposons that could be used for avian population genetics, we have established a rapid and easy-to-use polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based protocol ( fig. 1 and supplementary methods [Supplementary Material online] ; adapted from a general procedure described by Wang and Kirkness 2005) that yields a genomic retroposon-enriched library of the most abundant (Hillier et al. 2004; Warren et al. 2010 ) group of avian retroposons, namely the CR1 family of long interspersed elements.
To examine the applicability of this method, we conducted a case study using the little grebe. From the CR1-enriched library established via the procedure outlined in figure 1 , we sequenced 180 randomly selected clones of CR1-containing genomic fragments, masked all repetitive regions using CENSOR (http://www.girinst.org/censor/ index.php) or RepeatMasker (http://www.repeatmasker.org) and subsequently BLAT screened (Kent 2002 ) the sequences for similarity to single-copy sequences within the chicken and zebra finch genomes (for more details, see fig. 2 and the corresponding figure legend). We aligned these loci and applied standard criteria for selecting marker candidates (see supplementary methods, Supplementary Material online and Suh, Paus, et al. 2011) , identifying 38 retroposon candidate loci (see supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). Two of these loci (each exhibiting an orthologous CR1 insertion shared among little grebe and zebra finch) were not further analyzed, because early bird phylogeny of the lineage leading to the zebra finch has already been studied extensively by Suh, Paus, et al. (2011) . For the remaining 36 candidate loci, PCR primers were generated (as described in fig. 2 ) and tested, leading to 15 markers (see supplementary tables S2 and S3 and supplementary material for full alignments, Supplementary Material online) that could be sequenced in different representatives of the grebe lineages (Podicipediformes), their potential sister group candidates and out group representatives (see supplementary methods, Supplementary Material online).
The enrichment method presented here yielded CR1 retroposons that inserted during many different parts of grebe evolution after the neoavian radiation ( fig. 3) . Two of our markers are shared among the three grebes and the flamingo but absent in the remaining sampled Neoaves ( fig. 3 , branch A, two REs, P 5 0.1111, [2 0 0]). This corroborates the Mirandornithes hypothesis (Sangster 2005) established by sequence analyses (e.g., van Tuinen et al. 2001; Ericson et al. 2006; Hackett et al. 2008 ) and a few morphological characters (Mayr 2004) . Considering this body of evidence, the traditional morphology-based grouping of grebes and loons (e.g., Mayr fig. 3, branch D) and are, as the Australasian grebe (where these insertions are absent) belongs to the same genus Tachybaptus, either species-or populationspecific RE insertions. We note that one of these markers appears to be dimorphic (i.e., the presence allele is not yet fixed within the little grebe population; supplementary fig. S1, Supplementary Material online). This is, to our knowledge, the first report of a biallelic RE insertion in birds and promises that CR1 retroposons might be useful for future population genetic studies.
In addition to reconstructing the species tree evolution in the lineage leading to grebes, the RE sequences themselves provide insights into the evolution of avian CR1 retroposons and their temporal impact on the little grebe genome (supplementary fig. S2 , Supplementary Material online). The CR1 element (CR1-X3_Pod) of one of the Mirandornithes markers (marker A-1) is closely related to CR1-X3_Pass, a CR1 subtype that was only active prior to and during the neoavian radiation in the lineage leading to the zebra finch (Suh, Paus, et al. 2011 ). Thus, the master gene of this subtype appears to have had a prolonged (Wang and Kirkness 2005) . After preparation (A) of genomic DNA, DNA is digested (B) using the restriction enzyme PasI, followed by thermal inactivation. Genomic fragments are diluted in water and circularized (C) using T4 DNA ligase. After DNA purification, inverse PCR (D) using outward-facing, CR1-specific primers yields CR1-containing fragments including one flank of each CR1 insertion. The resultant genomic library is then cloned and sequenced. The light gray box is a CR1 element, black lines are nonrepetitive sequences, dark gray boxes are binding sites for the F (forward) primer and black boxes are binding sites for the R (reverse) primer. Note that due to the ambiguous fourth position of the PasI restriction site (W 5 A or T), only half of the sticky-ended genomic fragments are expected to be compatible for self-ligation in the circularization step (C).
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MBE activity in the ancestor of Mirandornithes in comparison to the zebra finch. Marker A-2 belongs to a chicken CR1-D-related subtype (CR1-D_Pod) that was not only active in the ancestor of Mirandornithes but also before the diversification of Podicipediformes (markers B-2 and B-3). In the podicipediform ancestor, a CR1-Y-related subtype (CR1-Yb_Pod) was active (markers B-1 and B-4). Additionally, our data suggest that two other CR1 subtypes were probably exclusively active in the two youngest branches of the phylogenetic tree, namely CR1-B_Pod (markers C-1 to C-5) in the ancestor of the genus Tachybaptus and CR1-Ya_Pod (markers D-1 to D-5) at the species (and population) level of the little grebe.
We are aware that the amount of CR1 retroposon markers and CR1 subtype diversity investigated here is just a fraction of the CR1 landscape of the whole little grebe genome. Nevertheless, the CR1 retroposon enrichment reported here identified five different CR1 subfamilies (four of them not present in zebra finch) that are scattered across the phylogenetic tree of CR1 retroposons. Our presence/ absence analysis of these CR1 retroposon insertions suggests that they inserted throughout the last 53 million years (van Tuinen 2009 ) of grebe evolution since the last common ancestor of the Mirandornithes. Thus, we propose that our protocol is suitable for studying the breadth of avian CR1 diversity without the need for full-genome sequencing and, at the same time, for identifying retroposon insertions located across the avian tree of life. Furthermore, we suggest that this method is suitable for the detection of not only ancient but also very recent activity of CR1 retroposons (at least as recent as the anseriform CR1 activity reported by St John and Quinn 2008b), as we have identified, to our knowledge, the first case of intraspecific CR1 retroposition activity in a bird genome. Such lineagespecific retroposon activity patterns have been previously reported in other animals (e.g., in Drosophila, Sánchez-Gracia et al. 2005) .
As we have successfully tested this protocol on the genomes of a parrot, a falcon, and an emu (data not shown), we predict that PCR-based CR1 enrichment will be an easy-to-use and cost-effective alternative to hybridization-based techniques, as it is applicable virtually to all birds and yields a wealth of retroposon markers suitable for studies of avian phylogeny, taxonomy, genome retroposon 3# end (lowercase letters) and PasI restriction site (underlined) as well as primer (boxed F and boxed R) and vector sequences. After removal of primer and vector sequences (B), the remaining sequence is masked (i.e., nucleotides of CR1 and other retroposed sequences are replaced by the letter ''n'') using RepeatMasker or CENSOR. If BLAT searches (Kent 2002 ) using the reference genomes of the chicken (galGal3) and the zebra finch (taeGut1) yield a match score .50, the sequence hit (C) is extended (black arrows) by 2,000 bp upstream and downstream, respectively. If a match is found only in one of the two reference genomes, the extended sequence hit from one reference genome is BLAT screened against the other. The resultant sequences and the initial unmasked sequence from the bird genome of interest (after masking all CR1 and other retroposons using lowercase letters) are aligned (D) using MAFFT (E-INS-i, version 6, http://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/ index.html; Katoh and Toh 2008) . This permits the generation of one primer that specifically binds to a region that is at least partially well conserved between the bird of interest and the two reference genomes (here, the reverse complement primer binding to the right flank). The appropriate second primer is inferred on the basis of strong sequence conservation between the two reference genomes (here, the forward primer binding to the left flank), as there is no prior sequence information on this CR1-flanking sequence from the bird of interest. In rather rare cases, no well-conserved region on that flank is located within a ,1,000 bp distance to the primer on the other flank. In some other cases, the above mentioned BLAT searches yield flanking sequences from only one of the two reference genomes, hampering the identification of well-conserved regions. For such marker candidates, two or more alternative primers (here, forward primers) should be generated to maximize the possibility of obtaining positive PCR results. The subsequent presence/absence analysis sampling the bird of interest as well as more or less closely related species is conducted following standard methods and strict criteria for character interpretation (Suh, Paus, et al. 2011). CR1 Retroposons in Nonmodel Bird Genomes · doi:10.1093/molbev/mss124 MBE evolution, and perhaps population genetics. Presumably, the method of the present study will even be suitable for the isolation of CR1s and other retroposons from genomes of nonavian organisms.
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Supplementary methods, figures S1 and S2, and tables S1-S3 are available at Molecular Biology and Evolution online (http://www.mbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
